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Chair’s Message  
RJ Holmes-Leopold, PLANC Chair - Director, Career Center, Carleton College 

I made a career transition 

right after Thanksgiving this 

year. After 14 years at my 

alma mater, Cornell College, working in 

residence life, career development, annual 

giving, and most recently in alumni 

relations, I moved north from Iowa to 

Northfield, Minnesota to become the 

director of the career center at Carleton 

College. The change wasn’t what I originally 

thought this academic year would bring, but 

two weeks into my position I’m glad to be 

back in a position that has more direct 

impact on the lives of students.  

As I was sorting through digital files in 

Google Drive before the transition, I 

couldn’t help but pause to think about the 

ways serving as a volunteer in the pre-law 

advising profession has had a positive 

impact on my professional life. The 

relationships I’ve built with pre-law advisor 

colleagues and law school admission 

professionals throughout the last decade has 

helped deepen my practice as an advisor in 

ways I never could have imagined. While 

conference planning and Board meetings 

may not sound very glamorous (and most of 

the time, it’s not), the conversations that 

I’ve been a part of through those events 
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often provided needed exposure to issues 

facing the legal profession, provided 

clarification on the challenges pre-law 

students encounter as they navigate their 

professional journey, and challenged me to 

more fully consider the complexities of the 

work we do with students and alumni. An 

added bonus is the camaraderie that 

naturally develops when you partner with 

someone from outside of your campus as 

you tackle logistical challenges of busing 

400+ people to law schools while navigating 

rush hour, contemplate how to consolidate 

too many exceptional program proposals to 

make a cohesive conference program in the 

middle of the night, and of course, 

determining listserv community policies 

over coffee and beignets.  

 

As a national federation of pre-law advising 

organizations working in partnership with 

law school related organizations, the 

Pre-Law Advisors National Council 

(PLANC) maintains multiple volunteer 

opportunities for advisors to grow 

professionally. In the coming weeks, 

PLANC invites advisors and law 

school colleagues to consider 

becoming more involved in our 

collective work. There are two 

categories of opportunity: PLANC 

Board Executive team and the 2020 

PLANC Conference planning team.  

 

Every two years, the PLANC Board elects 

two members to the Executive team. In 

2019, the Board will vote on a chair-elect 

who will begin a six-year term of leadership 

service to PLANC. The pre-law advisor who 

serves in this role will be chair-elect of 

PLANC from 2019 to 2021, chair from 2021 

to 2023, and past-chair from 2023 to 2025. 

Prior service on the PLANC Board of 

Directors as an APLA President or APLA 

designated representative is not required, 

but helpful.  

 

The Board will also elect the PLANC 

Treasurer for a two-year term of service 

from 2019 to 2021. This individual will play 

a significant role not only in regards to 

PLANC’s normal budget cycle, but will be an 

instrumental member of the financial team 

leading up to, during, and immediately after 

the next quadrennial conference in 2020.  

 

Nominations for each of the PLANC 

Executive team positions are being accepted 

online through Friday, January 25, 2019; 
self-nominations are welcome! Questions 

about either opportunity can be directed to 

me via email at rholmes@carleton.edu.  
 

The PLANC 2020 Conference planning 

team is also welcoming 

nominations/applications from pre-law 

advisors and law school admission 

colleagues. Mary Nadarski, 2020 

Conference Chair, and Kevin Freeman, 

2020 Conference Program Chair, are 

looking to put together a great team to work 

on operations and program for our time in 

New Orleans. As the chair of the 2016 

Conference, I know personally that it really 

does take a village to make a tremendous 

learning, networking, and professional 

development experience like the 

quadrennial conference a reality.  
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PLANC 2020 - NEW ORLEANS! 

The 8th Quadrennial PLANC Conference will be held in New Orleans, Louisiana! New Orleans, 

site of the inaugural PLANC Conference, is excited to once again welcome us to the Crescent 

City.  

 

The conference will be held Monday, June 8 through Thursday, June 11, 2020 at 

the Intercontinental New Orleans Hotel. The Conference Chair is Mary Nadarski from 

Arizona State University and the Program Chair is Kevin Freeman from The Ohio State 

University.  

 

Conference Committee Volunteer Opportunities 

Looking for an exciting professional development opportunity? Get involved  

with PLANC 2020 and volunteer for the conference committee!  

 

Operations team positions include marketing and outreach, registration, and sponsorships. 

Program team members will work on featured speakers, local arrangements, the program guide, 

site logistics, and volunteers.  

 

A complete list of position descriptions is available. Please submit the PLANC 

Conference Committee Volunteer Form  by Friday, January 11, 2019. Questions about 

volunteering for the conference planning team can be sent to Mary.Nadarski@asu.edu. 
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“What? Like, it’s hard?” 

The Elle Woods Effect and 

Current Trends in Pre-Law 

Inspirations  
Hannah Berman, Pre-Law Advisor, University of Alabama 
Hannah Berman shares her research on pre-law undergraduate perceptions about law school and the law 
profession, with the hope of helping advisors gain a deeper understanding of what drives student interest.  

Most of those in our world know the scene 

in Legally Blonde when Elle Woods 

retorted: “What? Like, it’s hard?” to her 

boyfriend upon her acceptance to Harvard 

Law. I noticed in my second month as a 

pre-law advisor how some of my advisees 

mentioned how moments like that in other 

popular legal movies and shows inspired 

their interest to pursue law school. I could 

relate to that sentiment because that 

moment in Legally Blonde likewise 

misinformed and influenced me when I 

wanted to pursue law school. Out of 

curiosity, I decided to develop a survey 

using popular films and series to investigate 

if they similarly influence other current 

pre-law students. My case study provides an 

example of how pre-law advisors can 

understand their students’ inspirations to 

pursue law school through the window of 

current popular culture. 

Alexander Astin’s 1981 study attempted to 

create a national profile for pre-law students 

(p. 73-74). His “life goals” in the study 

created a foundation for potential trends I 

would look for in my surveys. His three top 

reported life goals included: “Being an 

authority in my field,” “Keeping up-to-date 

with political affairs,” and “Being very 

well-off financially” (p. 83). Table 1 below 

shows which words I looked for in responses 

and counted every time a respondent either 

used a key term within a certain theme or 

described characters or scenes from movies 

or series in a way that fit within that theme. 

I predicted the most used key terms for 

today’s students would come from the 

affluence, community perception, and 

denouement categories. 

In total, I reviewed 177 responses from 

students self-designated as pre-law. 

Respondents used terms from the 

community perception and affluence 

categories the least, which immediately 

punched a hole in my prediction. However, 

the advocacy category appeared, 208 

times, as a strongly shared theme among 

respondents. Furthermore, the word 

justice totaled as the most used key term 

among respondents. Another notable 

finding stood out as several names of 

inspirational female characters manifested 

in multiple responses. Respondents 

mentioned inspirational female characters 

in the legal profession and courtroom, such 

as: Elle Woods, Olivia Benson, Annalise 

Keating, and Alicia Florrick, who 

successfully advocate for justice in their 
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stories, which respondents pointed out. To 

further illustrate this point, Legally Blonde 

ranked as the most watched movie and Law 

and Order: SVU and How to Get Away 

With Murder ranked as the top two most 

watched shows for respondents - all 

featuring prominent, modern female 

characters. 

I also surveyed pre-law advisors using the 

PLANC listserv to explore if pre-law 

advisors see any value in pop culture’s 

influence on pre-law students and if they 

have observed this advocacy trend among 

students and pop culture. Fifty-five percent 

of respondents said they found pop culture’s 

influence as somewhat positive or very 

positive. Like students, they used key words 

from the advocacy category the most in 

responses, but only two respondents 

mentioned the importance of advocacy for 

the final open-ended question. Astin found 

that pre-law students in the 80s did not 

rank advocacy or community service as a 

high factor for pursuing the legal profession 

(p. 82). The pronounced advocacy theme 

in the responses, in conjunction with how 

respondents selected modern shows and 

films that share the common theme of 

advocacy in their narratives, strongly 

suggests that our students’ values have 

changed since Astin’s study. We should 

discuss with students how they can serve as 

advocates in different ways, if that reason 

strongly inspires them to obtain a legal 

education. I will publish a more detailed 

analysis in the future that will explain the 

nuances and limitations of this study, 

particularly with the pre-law advisor 

responses. For now, rest easy knowing not 

all students aspire to be the next Mitch 

McDeer. 

Table I 

Persona  Mental 
Sharpness 

Advocacy  Affluence  Community 
Perception 

Denouement 

Determination  Intelligence  Justice  Wealth  Power  Drama 

Hard Working  Wit  Positive 
Outcomes 

Rich  Authority  Excitement 

Courage  Persuasive  Overcoming 
Odds 

Money  Expertise  Trial Scenes 

Confidence  Smart     Glamour  Influential    

Strong           Respect    

Reference: Astin, Alexander W. (1984). Prelaw Students - A National Profile. Journal of Legal Education, 34, (1): 73-85 
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New Pre-Law 

Resources 

Visit the Resources page on the PLANC 

website to learn more about these recently 

added resources.  

Financial Resources for DACA 

Students; Compiled by the West Coast 

Consortium of Private Law Schools in 

collaboration with University of California Law 

Schools (updated September 2017) 

Academically Based Law School 

Outreach Initiatives; Compiled by the 

UCLA Law's Academic Outreach Center 

 

 

PLANC Partner 

Organization: 

AccessLex Institute 

AccessLex Institute has announced a series 

of FREE one-day regional trainings with 

locations around the country for Pre-Law 

Advisors. Session topics include: the latest 

research and trends, financing law school, 

supporting the public interest applicant, 

diversity pipelines and more.  

Pre-registration is required. Advisors are 

encouraged to register early. Sessions 

begin January 28 in Los Angeles. Register 

and view the full agenda online.  

 

2018 Wilson Award 
Congratulations to Dr. Frank Guliuzza, 

former PLANC Chair (2007-2009), 

Professor of Government 

and Dean of Academic 

Affairs at Patrick Henry 

College, for being 

awarded the 2018 Dean 

Gerald Lee Wilson 

Award for Excellence in 

Pre-Law Advising!  
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2019 APLA Conferences 
 

 

SAPLA - March 13-15, Greensboro, North 

Carolina 

 

 

 

 

WAPLA - March 21-23, Boise, Idaho 

 

 

 

SWAPLA - April 4-6, Oklahoma City, 

Oklahoma  

 

 

PCAPLA - June 5-8, Portland, Oregon 

 

 

NAPLA - June 18 - 21, Boston, 

Massachusetts  

 

 

MAPLA - September, 19-21, Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin 
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PLANC Board 
 

RJ Holmes-Leopold 

PLANC Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wendy Vonnegut 

PLANC Past Chair 
 
 

 

 
 

Sandy Self  

PLANC Chair-Elect  

 

 

 

 

 

Don Racheter 

PLANC Treasurer  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tom Rozinski  

NAPLA President  

 

Veronica Joiner 

PLANC Communications 

Coordinator, PLANC Points 

Editor  

 

 

 

 

 

Kevin Freeman 

PLANC 2020 Conference 

Program Chair 

 

 

 

 
Scott Hendrickson 

MAPLA President 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Martha Kirby  

MAPLA Designated 

Member 

 

 

 

 

 
Nancy Gibson 

NAPLA Designated 

Member 
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Sara Mock 

SAPLA President 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Miguel Moran-Lanier 

PCAPLA President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mahalley Allen 

PCAPLA Designated 

Member 

 

 

 

 

 
Scheherazade Fowler 

Mason 

AccessLex Institute 

Liaison 

 

 

 
Lynda Cevallos 

Council on Legal 

Education 

Opportunity(CLEO) 

Liaison 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gerald Wilson 

SAPLA Designated Member 

 

 

 

 

 
Michelle Payne 

SWAPLA President 

 

 

 

 

 

Mary Nadarski 

WAPLA President; 

PLANC 2020 

Conference Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Brian Lewis 

National Association for 

Law Placement (NALP) 

Liaison 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Ana Alvarez 

SWAPLA Designated Member 

 

Matthew O’Gara  

WAPLA Designated Member 

 

Vivian Bowden 

Law School Admission Council (LSAC) Liaison 
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